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THE SPIRIT OF DEMOCRACY.

Published Every Tuesday.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Two dollars per nnum,ln variably in advance

JOB PRINTING
fcxeouled with neatness and dispatch at this

tfioe, and t reasonable prices.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING!
Onejqnre, three weeks $2 50
Onetqaare; three months 6 00
One square, six months 10 00
One square, nine months ....15 00
One iqaare, twelve months 1 8 00
Tw squares three weeks 5 00
Two sqnares.three months 8 00

. vjTwo squares, six months 13 00
Twoquae,nine months. ..;..W.."16 00

fTwo-square- twelve months ......... .13 00
Out-four- th colamn,three months 15 00

" six months 25 00
m nine months 30 00

fi Mi.. 1 " ' twelve months.... 35 00

0n4ulf coinmn, three months HO .00
' - six months........ 30 00

,u " nine months 35 00
" twelve months 40 00

One column, three months. 30 00
six months..... 45 00

., . .. nine months 55 00
'

. twelve months 75 00

(Twelve liJes, or less, will be charged as

'one square.
5"All legal advertisements will be charged

by the line, and must be paid in advance of
'fcnbHcaMon.- - ; - s '

Notices of the appointment ot Ad-- ,j

'(y miniajrator's and Exeoutor's; alsojsj
J-- Attachment Notioea and Road noti-- J

fjT ees, two dollars and fifty cents, inJgJ
fgf dvnce. jEJ

(Advertising done at published rates,
and payment required in advance, in all
cases.

TIN WARE, COPfER WARE,

olnet Iron Ware, Stoves, &c.

Place of business at the old stand, oppsite the
; ; - . Jail. : r. i

I L L I A M ROSE,
TTlS Jnst received, and will sell at reason.

Il able prices, class stock of the
vares enumerated above. Mr. Rose is a cap-

ital workman, and will manufacture for you
' Any wares desired, not found iq his shop.
' ' Give him a call before looking elsewhere.

can and will please you.'
prt3,67. v '. - WILLUM R03E.

Professional Cards,

'. ..'V 0. AXOB, , 1
"

. I J P SPKISOS,

'jTotary Public f '". ( Pros. Attorney
' AMOS & SPRIGOS,

'Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, .

and Licensed Claim Agents, ,

ZT ;WOOBSFIELD, OHIO. :

Omcfc Upstairs in the old Bloomer
''flduse.

April 26, 1865. "

JACOB T. 9IOKR1XL,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law

ANDnotary: PUBLIC,
' ' r ' Garinyton, Monroe, County 0.

T1LL promptly and faithfully attend to
- If ' business entrusted to his care. Com-

promise and amicable adjustment always first
sought, and litigation used only as the last
resort. ct. 3l.60.

J A 8. R , Jl ORRIS.
. . ... . Attorney at Law,

WOODSFIELD, OHIO.
"jQfc.Offioe first building South of the

Court House. ' ' aug3Ir.

I Physician and Surgeon,
. k . (Offlee on Main treet,)
WOODSFIELD, OHIO
.; frtU6,

f;;::;Dr.';j. way,
Physician and Surgeon,

' V WOODSFIELD, OHIO.
tiXl calls promptly attended to, during the
tfay or night.
:. Omcs Opposite Minsterman's Hotel.

f
feb23,'69.

MARB IE : WORKS.
'NICHOLAS WAGON II EI 31

' Is prepared to furnish
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES,
Head-stone- s, and all articles usually manu- -

factored In first olass Marble establishments,
at the lowest cash prices.

Persona desiring to purchase will find it to
Iheir interest to vail. Place of business two

doors South of Postoffice, Main street, Woods- -

( tteId,Ohio. - ... lanl4lf'
'

.

.JBERTBASD L.AIVGE1VS

JB'WELB'Z-- DEPOT,
At his eld stand one door North of Diehl's

, . store, .

XrOO.D SFIELD, OSIO.
exceedingly thaukful lo'niy great

BEING of friends and patrons for past
' favors, and sdhering uuilincliiiigly to my old
taaxim,'

. ! ' ' PAIB DEALING,
i solicit a cnntininnne of the sfme. Partie-- '
Vnlir attmitiuu 1 to the rertairiue of
Watchn, Clucks Jewelry and Musical

Jnttriimtnts, and Uoid ana
Silver Plating,

--at reasonable rates and promptly. Wobk
Wabiihsd. BERTRAND LANUEL.

'aug3lli. .

- Agents Wanted tor a New Book.

" WO V BER BIGHTS, H'UONGS, PKIV-- I

ILKGKd AND UliSFoNSlBlM--

TIES, containing a nisioKir of
M A JN 1 her condition in all ages and

countries, from her Creation
' "

ftnd Fall iu Udcn to the Present Tim;" hy Dr.
L. P. BnocSBtr, author of H'omau's IKork in
the Civil War." Octavo. 4 IS pages, 21 fall
page engravings, and low price,

This is just the book for the times, and it is

rolling fast, for men like to read about the

' . best balf of the wori J, and tbe best half are
they not also curious?

The volume commends itself to that some-

what numerous clans, w bo have, or who hare
had AoTiiEi.t-- ! A,ddrj, for 2- - page Ciiou- -

- far wlfh" terms-- au 1 speeinnu engraving.,
llowa' SuascBirnoa Book Coxcuum, No. lib
Wsi Fourth street, CiiicLuualiO.-usrlb'ui'- J.

Business Cards,

THE STAR HOTEL,
(On the corner hast or Mam Cross at.)

Henry Mrasterman, : : : . Proprietor.

rrilllS House has beeu thoroughly renovated
.1 and repaired. Having superior facuities,ev-
erything will be done to make the guests
comfortable.

The table is always supplied with the best
the market affords. Good rooms and clean
beds for travelers and regular guests.

Good stables are attached to the House. Ev
ery effort will be made for the comfort of the
patrons. Boarders taken by the day, week,
month or yea seply.

U.NION HO JSE,
(Southeast of Publio Square,)

SI3IOX DORK, : s : : Proprietor.
TTAVING recently taken charge of this
11 House, the Proprietor has refitted and
refurnished it throughout in a manner calcu-

lated to make it one of the most desirable
stopping places in this part of the State.

Guests will find the best accommodations
at this House, and no pains will be spared to
make them comfortable.

TJie Stables are commodious, and the travele-

rs'-horses receive the best attention.
seplr.

THE .UXIOX HOUSE,
LeimcHU, Monroe County, Ohio,

JOII9I SEABAIGII, Proprietor.
Hotel has been refitted recently, and

THIS now in first rate order. The table is

supplied with the best, and the traveler will
find his lodgings superior to most country
hotels. The stabling is new. ejl5r.

XATIOXAL HOTEL.,
Main Street, Barnesvillc, Ohio.

It. E. Frasler, : : : : : Proprietor.
will find the best accommodation

GUESTS House,and no pains will be spared
to make them comfortable..

Hacks leave the Hotel every morning for
Woodsfield. Carriages aud drivers furnished
travelers at all times. pep24ir.

PEMBERTQN HOUSE
LEWIS ElXG All AX, Proprietor,

29 Water St. bet. Monroe & Quincy,

WI1EEL1NU, If. VA.

nouse has been recently furnished
THIS and the proprietor will spare
no pains to make his guests comfortable. His
table will be supplied with the best the mar-

ket, affords. apr27v.

jTew BaWy & Confectionery

THE undersigned has opened a CAKEBY
door west of Jones' corner and south

of the court house, where he will keep always

PEE S. IHI B K E A D ,

Jakes. Crackers. Pies. Candies.

Nuts, and all kinds of Fruits usually kept in
a Confectionery Store.

PLEASURE AND PIC-NI- PARTIES
supplied with all kinds of Cake on short
notice. JACOB REIM11EBR.

ma25ni6,

BLACKS MITHING.
At Hues' old stand. West of Publio Square.

removed to fFobdsfield andHAVING i am prepared to do all kinds
Of

BLACKS II I T II I V ,

in the best manner, and at the lowest rates.
I have made the following reduction from

the usual rates:

Hone Shocinnew shoes all round,) 1 CO.

All other work at as low rates. Give me a
call. nov9y. JAMES JtfARSH.

Sheriff Sale.

S. A. Black ct al .
vs. .

Williaia Wright et al.

virtue of an order of sale to me directed
BYfrom the court of common pleas of Mon-

roe county,Ohio, I will offer for sale at the
front door of the court house in the town of
iroodsfleld, On

TIiursday, the ZOlh day of Deccmlcr,SGO;
between the hours of 10 o'clock a.m. and 4
o'clock p.m., the following described real es
tate situate in Monroe county, Ohio, to wit:
Part of the southeast quarter of section
eleven township five range live; beginning for
the same at the post established at the south
east corner of the aforesaid quarter; thence
with the line running between sections num-
ber ten and eleven, distance one hundred
and sixty perohes to a post; jtlieuoe with the
Hue running between the southeast and the
southwest quarters of section number eleven
aforesaid, distance eight-fou- r and eight-tent- h

peichos to a post; thence east, distance forty-tw- o

perches to a post; thence north, distance
three perches to a post;1 thence north eighty
nine degrees forty minutes eait, distance one
hundred and eighteen perches to a pot on
the north aud iouth line bounding said sec-

tion on the east; thsnce with the said line
eighty eight and four-tent- a perches to the
place of beginning; containing eighty-seve- n

acres and eighteen perches, more or less.
Also a part ot the south. west quarter of

section five, township live aud rauiie tire be
ginning at the south cast corner of said
quarter; thence north seventy two perches to
a stone; thence west one hundred and sixty
two fie Veil ty. life one hundred perolies to a
stone or the section line; thence south with
the section line to the south west corner' of
said section, theuoe east with the south boun
dary line of said section to the place ot be
ginning, containing seventy, two aud one half
acres, more or less.

Also a part of the northeast quarter of Sec
tion ten township five range live, the same
being off the east side of said quarter, separa
ted by a straight lice ruuning north aud
south, so as to comain urty acres.

jLttiKl'il MYERS;

novlC5. blielilT M. C: O.

tirJub work of all kinds
executed 'witu neatness and
dispatch. Give us a call.
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ANOBTH POLE STOKY.
A FACT.

tip where t'ao world grows cold,

Under tho sharp JTorth star,
Tho wrinkled icq is very old,

And tho lifo of man is far;
None to sco when the fog falls white,

And nono to shiver and hear
How wild tho bears aro in tho night,

AVhioh lasts for half a year!

The wind may blow as it will,
Hut it cannot shako a tree,

Xor stir the waves which lie so still
On the corpso of that doad sea!

The sun comos out over flowcrless strands
Where only ico-tea- rs flow,

When the North weejis for sweet woodlands

Which sho must never know.

Earth speaks with awful lips,

''No place for man is here!
.Between my bergs I'll crush your ships,

If you will come too near:
You shall bo slain by bitter wind,

Or starved on barren shore,
ily cruel snow shall strike you blind;

Go troublo me no more'."

Hut British mcu are fain
To venture on and through,

Aud when you tell them to refrain,
They set themselves to do;

Into tho secrets of the snow
They hurry and they press,

And answer Nature's coldest "No,"
With a great shout of " Yos."

It was a little band
Went on that dangerous track,

To do a message from our land,
And to'lfting an answer back;

The frost had bound their good ship tight,
And years were como and gone,

When a few bravo hearts, as best they might'
Went over the shores alone.

And as.ono strode so bold,
Ho saw a sight of fear

Nino white wolves como over the wold,

And they were watching a deer;
By three and by two and by one

A cunning half-moo- n they inadt', ,

They glanced at each other, and did not run,
But crept like creatures afraid.

They knew what they were about,
And the poor thing knew it too,

It turned its head like a child in doubt,
And shrank, and backward drew;

But whether it looked to left or right
It met a savago eye,

And tho man stood still and saw tha sight,
And felt that it must die.

Backward, trembling and fast,
And onward, crafty and slow,

Aud over the cliff's sheer edgo at last,

And crash on the ice below;
But thou with a whirl, aud a plunge, and a

whoop.
The wolves are down the hill;

They break their ranks, that wild white troop,
Wlien it is tim to kill.

And daj's and nights went past,
.And tho mon grew weay and pale.

Scanty food and freezing blast,
And hearts beginning to fail!

Tho wanderer knew his steps were slow,
And his eyes wero languid and dim,

When nine white wolves came over the show,
And thiy wero watching him.

lie saw them gather and glance,
Andhe remembered the deer!

' Ho saw them frame their cunning advanco,
And he felt a little fear!

But never a hair's breadth did ho swerve,
Nor lower his looks a whit,

He faced the cruol scimitar-curv-e,

And then walked up to it!

There is never a boast so strong
As to bear a bravo man's eye!

They crouched; they looked as if nothing was
wrong,

Aud then they turned to fly.

The man stood still and drew his breath,
When ho saw the scattering rauks;'

He had been face to face with dcatli:

I hope he uttered thanks.

There's a fireside far away
A little anxious now,

Where a man shall sit ono joyful dayt
And tell of the world of snow;

And tell of tho wolves who sup so grim,
And leavo no bone behind;

And how they meant io sup on him;
But looked, and changed their mind !

Conundrums.
What is the most difficult river on

which to get a boat? "Arno, because
there Aruo boats there.

What letters of the alphabet ara like
a threadbare coat ? Those that arc C

D (seedy.)
Which poem of Sir Walter Scott does

tbe cackling hen remind you of ? The
lay of the Last Minstrel.

Which is the wickedest Portion of
America ? Why Siii to be
sure.

Why is a colored arithmetician like a
snake ? 15ecause he is a black adder.

A voting Califoniiaii went to sleep,
leaving his candle : in the bung-hol- e of a
powder keg. lie va3 picked up in the
morning all over the house.

When an fellow was trying
to pick a quarrel with a peaceable man,
the latter said : "I never had a fuss ex-

cept with one man ; he was buried, at four-o'cloc-

; it is now half-pa-st three.
It is a curious fact, that although the

rain keeps thousands away from church
on Suiid ay, it docs not deter a single
man from attending to his business on
week da's.

A sailor explains the distribution of
prize money to be as fellows : "It is sift-
ed through a ladder. What falls through
goes to the officers; what sticks, the
sailors get."

"People," says a modern, philosopher,
"go according to their brains ; if these
lie in their head, tuev study ; u iu their
belly, they eat; if iu their heels, they
dance."

I will noiispiit, l,i all vnil ch'sirp." kii!

a facetious lady to her lover, "on condi
tion that you give me what you hate not,
what you never can have, and 3'et what
von can give me." What did she auk
for? A husband?

S E 11 V E D O U T .

In the year lS'i , there lived at Bor-

deaux, the last or one of the last of
a long line of scoundrels who had made
that part of France infamous (to our
ideas) by a succession of cold-bloode- d

murders, committed under the sanction
of what pccple were pleased to call the
"Code of Honor." This was 'a certain
Comic de V , a man of great physi-

cal strength, imperturable sannfroid, and
relentless cruelty. Not a bad sort of
companion, as some said, when the ht
the dueling fit w;s not on him ; but this
came on once in about every six months,
and then he must have blood, it mattered
little' whose. lie had killed and maimed
boys of sixteen, fathers of families, mil-

itary ollicers, journalists, advocates,
peaceful country gentlemen. The cause
of a quarrel wa3 of no importance ; if
one did not present itself readily, he
made one ; always contriving that,accor-din- g

to the code aforesaid, he should be
the insulted party,thus having the choice
of weapons ; and he was deadly with the
small sword. It is tlillicult for us to re
alize a state of society in which such a
wild beast could ..be permitted to go at
large ; bnt v,c know it to be historically
true that such creatures were endured in
France; just as we arc assured that there
were at one time wolves in Yorkshire,
only the less noisome vermin had a har-

der time of it as civilization progressed
than was dealt out to the human brute.

The latest exploit of the Comic de
V , previous to the story i am about
to tell, was to goad a poor young student
into a challenge ; and when it wa3 repre-
sented to him that the boy had never
held a sword in his life, so that it would
be fairer to use pistols, he replied that
"fools sometimes made mistakes with
pistojs," and the next moruing ran him
through the lungs. The evil lit was on
him ; . but the blood thus shed quieted
him for another half year, and rather
more.for public opinion was unfavorable,
and the air of Bordeaux became too
warui for him.

Tint the scandal blew over after a time,
and he came back to his old haunts, one
of which was a cafe by the river side,
where many used to spend their Sunday.
Into the little garden of this establish-
ment our wolf swaggered one line sum-
mer afternoon, with the heavy dark look
and nervous twitching of tho hands
which those who were acquainted with
him knew well meant5 mischief. The
evil fit was on him; consequently he
found himself the center of a circle
which expanded as he went on. This
did not displease him. lie liked to be
feared. He knew he could make a quar-

rel when he chose, so lie looked around
for a victim.

At a table almost in the middle of the
garden sat a man of about fifty years of
age, of middle height, and an expression
of .countenance which at first struck one
as mild and good humored, lie was
engaged reading a journal which seemed
to interest him,"nnd eating strawberries,
an occupation which does not call forth
any latent strength of character- - Above
all, he was profoundly unconscious of
the presence of M. le Comtc de V ,

and continued eating his strawberries
and reading his paper as though no wolf
were in that pleasant fold.

As the Compte approached the table,
it become sufficiently well known whom
he was about to honor with his insolence,
and the circle narrowed again lo see the
play. It is not bad sport, with some of
us.jto see a fcllow-crcatnr- e baited cspe
cially when we are out of danger our-
selves.

The strawberry-caler'- s costume, was
not such as was ordinarily worn iu
France at that time, and he had a curious
hat,which the weather being warm he
had placed on the tabic by his side. Hie
is a foreigner," whispered some in the
dress circle. "Perhaps he docs not know-Monsieu- r

le Compte."
Monsieur le Compte seated himself al

the table opposite the unconscious stran-
ger, aud called loudly, "Garcon."

"Garcon," he said, when that func-

tionary appeared, "take away that nasty
thing !" pointing to the hat aforesaid. .

Now the stranger's elbow, as he read
his journal, was on the brim of the 'nasty
thing,' which was a very good hat, but
of lirilish form and make. The garcon
was embarrassed.

"Do you hear me?" thundered the
Count. "Take that thing away! No
one has a riirht" to place his hat on the
table. '

. .

"I beg your pardon," said the straw
berry-cater- , politely, placing the offend-

ing article ouhis head, and drawing his
chair a little aside ; "I will make room
for Monsieur."

The garcon was about to retire, well

satisfied, when the bully called after
him

"Nave I not commanded you to lake
that thing, which annoys me, away ?''

"But Monsieur le Compte, the gentle-
man has covered himself."

"What does that matter to me ?''
"But, Monsieur le Compte, it is im

possible."
"What is impossible :"'

"That I should take the gentleman's
hat."

"By no means," observed the stranger
uncovering again. "Be so good as to
carry nly hat to the lady at the counter,
and ask her, on my behalf, to do me the
favor to accept charge of it for the
present."

"You speak French passably well for
a foreigner," said the bully; stretching
his arms over the table, and looking his
neighbor full in the face a Utter ol coiv
tempt going round the circle.

"I am not a foreigner. Monsieur."
"I am sorry for that."
"$ am I."

- "May one, without indiscretion, in
nuirc whv?"

"Certainly. Because, if I were a for
eigner, I should be spared the pain of
seeing a compatriot behave himselt very
rudely.

"Meaning me ?"'

"Meaning precisely you-- "

"Do you know who I am " asked the
Count, half turning In ? back upon mm,

and facing the lookers on, as much as to
say, ''Now observe how I will punish this
Poor creature.

"Monsieur," replied the strawberry
cater, with perfect politeness in his tone,
"I have the honor not to know you.

"Death of my life ! I am the Compte
de v .

The strawberry eater looked up, and

the easy, good-nature- face- - was gone.
In ils plaeo w!s one with two gray eyes
which Hashed litre .fi'e. and a mouth that
set itself very firmly.

"The Compte de V ," :ia repeated
in a low voice.

"Yes, Monsieur. Aud what have you
lo say against him ?"'

"I? O nothing."
"That may be well for you."
' But there are these who say he is a

coward."
"That is enough," said the hnllystart-

ing to his feet. "Monsieur will find me
in two hours at this address," flinging
him a card.

"I shall not trouble myself to seek
Monsieur le Compte," replied the strawber-

ry-cater, calmly tearing the card in
two.; ...

"Then I shall sa- - of Monsieur what
lie, himself to lie, said just
now of rnd.'

"And that is ?"
"Tlmt he is a coward."
"You may say what you please, Mon-

sieur le Compte. Those who know me
would not believe you,and those who do
not my faith ! what care I what they
think?"

"And thou thou art a Frenchman ?"
No one but a Frenchman could have

thrown so much disdain a3 he did into
that "thou."

The strawberry-cate- r made no reply,
but turned his head and called 'Garcon ':'

The poor trembling creature came up
again, wondering what new dilemma was
preparing for him, and stood quaking
some ten yards oil".

"Garcon," said the stranger, "is there
a room vacant iu the hotel ?"

"Without doubt, Monsieur."
"A large one ?"
"But certainly. They are all large-o- wn

apartments."
"Then engage the largest for me for

to-da- and another no matter what-- for

Monsieur le Cointc.".
"Monsieur, I give my own orders

when necessary," said the Count loftily.
"I thought to spare you the tronble.

Go, if yon please, (this to the waiter,)
and prepare my rooms."

Then the strawberry -- cater returned to
his strawberries. The bully gnawed his
lip. lie could not make head or tail of
this phlegmatic opponent. The circle
grew a little wider, for a horrid idea got
abroad that the Count had not found one
who was likely to suit him, and that he
would have to seek elsewhere what he
wanted.

The murmur lhat went round roused
the bully. .

"Monsieur," he hlsed, "has presumed
to make use of a word which among
men of honor".

"I beg your pardon ?"
"Which among men of honor "
"But what can Monsieur le Compte

possibly know what is felt among men of
honor r asked the otner, wun a surug
of incredulity. ... .

"Will you fight yourself with me, or
will you not?" roared the Count, goaded
to fury.

"If Monsieur le Comtc will give him
self the trouble lo accompany me to the
apartment which, no doubt, is now pre-

pared for me," replied the stranger, ris-

ing, "I will satisfy him."
"Good," said the other, kick;ng down

his chair; "I am with you. I waive the
usual preliminaries. I only beg to ob
serve that I am without arms ; but if
you-- -

"O, don t trouble yourseii on inac
score," said the stranger with a grim
smile. "If you arc not afraid, follow
me."

This he said iu a voice sufficiently loud
for the nearest to hear, and the circle
parted right and left, like startled sheep,
as the two walked towards the house.

Was there no one to call police1," no:

one to try and prevent what to all scein- -

cd imminent ? , Not a soul ! The dread
ed duelist had his evil fit on, and every
one breathed freely now that he knew the
victim was selected. Moreover, no one
supposed it would end there.

The Count and his friend ( ?) were ush
ered into the apartment prepared for the
latter, who, as soon as the garcon luui
left, took olf his coat and waistcoat, and
proceeded to move the furniture so as to
leave the room free for what was to fol
low the Count standing with lolded

ms, "hiring at him the while. I he

decks being cleared for action, the stran-

ger lockedlhe. door, placed tho key on

the maulcl piece behind him, and said :

"I think you jiMgnt nave neipeu a ut-

ile; but never mind. Will you give me

your attention for live minutes ?"
"Perfectly."
-- Thank you. I am, as I have told

you, 'a Frenchman, but I was educated
iu England, at one of her famous pub-

lic schools. Had I been sent to one of
our own Bycces, I should, perhaps, have
gained more book knowledge, but, as it
is, I have learned some things which we

do l.ot teach, and one of them is, not to
lake a mean advantage of any man, but
to keep my own head with my own
hands. Do you understand mc, Mon-

sieur le Cointc V"

"I cannot Halter myself that I do."
"H i! Then I must be more explicit.

I learned, then, that one who takes ad-

vantage of mere brute strength against
the weak, or who, practiced in any art,
compels one unpractiml in it lo contend
with him, is a coward and a knave. Do

you foliow mc now, Monsieur le Comtc ?'

"I came here. Monsieur "
"Never mind for what you came; be

content with what you will get. For ex-

ample 10 follow what I was observing
if a man .skilled Willi tue small sworn,

for the mere vicious love of quarreling,
goads to madness a boy who has never
fenced iu his life, and kills him, that man
is a mnalcrer; and more a coward ly
murderer, and a knavish."

"I think 1 catch your riieaning ; but if
you have, pistols here" foamed the
bully. . ...

"i do not conic to cat strawberries
with pistols in my pockets," replied the
other in the same calm tone he had used

'throughout. "Allow me to continue
At lliiit school f which I have spoken,
and in the society of men who have

frown out of it, and others where the
s uue habit of thought prevails, it vhiuld

be considered that a mail who had been
guilty of such cowardice and knavery as
I have mentioned, would be justly pun-
ished, if, some day, he should be pan.' iu

his own coin, by meeting some one who
would take him at his owd disadvantage
a.; he placed that poor boy at."

' Our seconds suall fix your own w cap- -

ons, Monsieur,'' said the Count; let
this farce end."

"Presently. Those gentlemen whose
opinions I now venture to express not
having that craze for blood winch distin-
guishes some who have not had a simi-
lar enlightened education would prob-atl- y

Ihink that such a coward and knave
as we have been considering w ould best
meet his desserts by receiving a humilia-

ting castigation befitting his knavery aud
cowardice."

"Ah ! I see ; I have a lawyer to deal
with," sneered the Count

"Yes I have studied a little law, but
I regret to say I an about to break one
of itstpro.vis'cns."

"Ycu will light .ue, then ?"'
"Yes. At the school wo have been

speaking of, I learned, among oth;r
things, the use of my hands ; and if I
mistake not, I am about to give yo'i as
sound a washing as any bully ever
got."

"You would lake advantage of your
skill iu the tox" said the Count, getting
a little pale.

"Exactly. Just as you, took advant-
age of. jour skill in the small sword with
poor young B ."

"But it is degrading brutal !"'
" "My dear Monsieur, just consider.

You are four inclies taller, and some
thirty to forty kilogrammes heavier than
I am. I have seldom seen so line an
outside. If you were lo hit me a good
swinging blow, it would o hard with
mo. In the same way if poor jroung
B "TiJ.got over your guard, it would
have gone hard with you. But, then, I
shall only black both your cycs.aiid per-

haps deprive you of a tooth or so, un-

happily iu front; whereas yon killed
him."

'I will not accept this barbarous en-

counter."
"You must; I have done talking.

Would you like a little brandy before we
begin ? No ? Place yourself on guard,
then, if you please. When 1 have done
with you, aud you arc fit to appear, then
you shall have your revenge even with
the small sword, if you please. At
present,bully coward knave,take that,
and that, and that !"

And the wiry little Anglo-Fran- k was
as good as his word. In less time than
it takes to write it the great braggart
was rendered unpresentable for many a
long day. Thai number one caused him
to see fifty suns beaming. in the firma-

ment with his right eye ; that number
two produced a'similar phenomenon with
his left ; that number three obliged him
J6 swallow a front tooth, and to observe
the ceiling more attentively than he had
hitherto done. And when one or two
other lhats had completely cowed him,
and he threw open the window and call-

ed for help, the strawberry-eate- r took
himb' the neck and breeches and flung
hira but of it onto the flower-be- d bil-

low. .

The strawberry . eater remained a
month at Bordeaux to fulfil his promise
of giving the Count his revenge. But
then again, the bulby met with more than
his match. Ihe strawberry-cate- r had
had Angelo for a master as well as Owen
Swift, and after a few passes the Count,
who was too eager to kill his man, felt
an unpleasant sensation in his right
shoulder. The seconds interposed, aud
there was an end of the affair. It was
his last duel,, 'Some one produced a
sketch of him as he appeared .being
thrown out of the hotel .window, and'
ridicule-s- o awful to a Frcuchinan rid
the country of him. The strawberry- -

eater was alive when the Battle of the
Alma was fought, and is the only man to
whom the above facts are known who
never talks about them. Temple Tar.

New Readers.v

Some one proposes to get vrp a new
series of school readers. Here are a few
specimen paragraphs :

I he horse is on his nest, lie is a" tine
horse. Can he make his mile iu two
minutes ? Some horses have the scratch
es. ro uo some boys.

The goose is on her nest. She is a fine
quadruped, and has a tenor voice. Can
the goose Ily far ? No ; neither the goose
nor the rhinoceros can fly far..

Do you see that small boy ? He is a
good boy, and supports his mother by
selling newspapers. His father don't
have to work any more now.
. Do you sec that colored man?. See!
how last he runs ? He is "running for
an office. He was a poor lad once, aud
worked for his clothes and victuals.
Now he don't.

This is a picture of Horace Greeley
what is ho doing ? He is planting dried
apples and cheese trees on his model
farm.

itS-Th- e Uica (X. Y.) Herald tells
the following story : "Two maiden sis-

ters, Polly and Sally liced, aged eighty-fiv- e

and eighty-three- , wile have lived
alone, in scanty circumstances, iu Brook-field- ,

Madison County, werc found by a
neighbor on the morning of the 12th
ult. Polly dead on the floor, and Sally
lying on the bed in a helpless condition,
i'he latter died on Saturday. They were
both terribly mutilated about the head
and face. They had often before had
1'requcnl quarrels on the most trivial
provocations The weapons used were
a pair of tongs pud a stick of wood
No inquest was held."

An idiotic Englishman paid thirty
francs for the cushions on which Euge-

nie leaned on her gondola ride in Venice.

Oueen Vic is a passionate lover of mu

sic, and gratifies her taste by keeping in
her employ some of the finest instru
mentalists in the world.

Enjoy the blessings of this day, if
God sends them, and the evils hear, pa-

tiently and sweetly, for tin day only is

ours; we are dead to yesterday, and we

are not born to
-- Gel out of Hie way, boy ! ret out of

the way !'' said. A gcntlenkin on horse-

back to a boy in the road; "my "horse
don't like donkeys."

"Don't he?" said the boy. "Then
why don't he throw you olf ?"

There is a person employed nn accr
tain railway, who brags of having a

watch that keeps correct time He was
heard to remark, a few mornings since,
upon pulling out his watch : "If the sun
ain't over the hill in a minute and a hall
he will be too .'

OVER AND OVER AG1IX.

Over and over again.
No matter which wny I turn,

I always find in tho B j:ik of Life,

Some s I have b leiiru.

I must tukc my turn at tlie mill,

I must grind out the golden grain,

I mu"t work at my 'task with a rcwluta will

Orer anl over ag.iin.

Wo cannot measure tho need
Of even l!ie tiuicst S wer,

Xorehctsk the Ujw of tha gulden siuli
Tlr.it rim thruurh a single h:mr.

But tho iiiurninjr dow must fall;
And the sun and tlx summer rain

Must do their part and perforin it all
Over and over again.

Over and ovor again
The br.iok)thrmih the moadow fljws,

And over and over ii'aiu ..
The pundorrtM bmU W gwJ

Onoe doing will not suni-o- ,

Though doing ho int in v tin;
Aud a blessing, failing uh ouoo or twice.

May como if wo try again.

Tlie path that hruonce been tro l
Is never so rough to our feet;

And the lesson we oiv;3 have learned

Is never so hard to repeat.
Though sorrowful tears may fall,

And the heart to i'a depth ba riven
With storm and tempest, wo need them all

To render us meet for Heaven.

THE FORGER'S WIFE.

The night was rainy ?nd dark. The
ceaseless patter of rain drops broke dis-

mally on the quiet streets, and mingled
with the weired echo to the sound of the
rushing tide as it came from the river.
Oufinlo the darkness came, too, a wail

low, sad, despairing. It was not the
echo of passionate .grief, but as if the
heart cried out in cruel pain at ils sense
of hope bereft and life made desolate
It was such a cry iw .sometimes breaks
abovcthe colliu-lid- ', or iuingles with the
rattling clods when love mid life have
parted. ' ,:

It was a low, ruiuous room, lkc:l
and damp. The spider wove his Veb on
the bare walls, and the glare of the light-

ning flashed through the shutterlcss win-

dows. There was a pile of straw upon
the Crclcss hearth, and a cradle beside
it. But it was not this that made the
salt tears come in my cj es. Above the
cradle a woman sobbed her life jrfvay.

The lips of the mother pressed like an an-

gel's caress on the bro w of the child,and
then cried out in agony;
- "You must not grieve so," 1 said, aud
attempted lo lift her up. "There is yet
hope that he may escape, all is not lost
yet."

But she heeded me not, and the pass-

ionate grief went on. I felt a sympathy
for this young creature I could not con
trol. - I iad arrested her husband on a
charge of forgery. Ir. I was
even then couvej ing him to prison.

A few days before a check for several
hundred dollars had been passed and the
money realized. It was subsequently as-

certained to be a forgery. We jiadadopt-e- d

the usual means of discovery, and
waited patiently tor the forger t'o com-

mence spending the money.
;

.From the
description .given us, we thought hiai
some reckless youth whose extravagance
would be the means of his detection.
Not so. Days went by, and we cou'.d
get no clue as to his whereabouts. l?y
sorac means, it is not now to
"relate my suspicions fell upon a young
man I had frequently seen on the street,
never apparently doing anything, but
seeking employment . There was a wild
frightened look about his face that niighl
have been caused by crime, and yet be.

dispair. At all events, he answered the
description.and the night I have describe
ed, I had followed him home and there
arrested him. As soon as 1 entered the
door, his face turned pale aud a bitter
expression of bitter anguish swept across
his countenance. I do not know why,
but before a single word,was spokcu,my
heart felt a reluctance I could not account
for in making the arrest. "You arc my
prisoner!"'

"I 'know it," 'he said; and turning
around placed a pocket book iu my hand
with the remark : Micro is the, woney."

"Why do yon do this I said, "You
ire criminating VourseK.''

"I know it, but it is some reparation
for the crime I have committed, and I

make it.'' 1 could not use the money
after I obtained it."

His wife stood, by. pallid with fear,
and her great blue eyes looking eagerly
first into my face and then into his. "Oh !

what has he done V It cannot bo crime,
sir! he would not do wrong." Anil she
flung back the long fair hair from, Her

head and clung to her husbaud as if
shielding him from some great peril, she
knew not what, yet feared, menaced lym.

"Yes, Mary, I am giiilty of a crime,
hut God only, and you, know my tempt-

ation. Wo are penniless, sir, my wift ami
I ; ur little oiie.cried for bread. 1

sought work day and night, but found it

not." I could have perished w ith hunger,
but I not see ihcin die." And the
man's frame .snook like a child's?

It did not lake n.e long to loam that
they had come to the city, many weeks
before, from a distant iSta'.e. Educated
and refined, they had been reared in lux
ury, and knew not the poverty that so
suddenly and overwhelmingly beset them
Family dissension springing from their
marria-.'- had exiled them from, home
and I'rioHus, and this wa. the lesult.
Still I had uo alternative, and I w3
compelled to arrest him. It w.v Ihrn,
as ji,.. i hi Husihan'd away,
that the bitter grief broke out. .

lie has returned the money," I said.
'It is possible they may not prosecute
him. Then all will be well."

"Hut he did it, sir, he did it, Mr. F."
"Yes, I know, under the pressure of a

cruel neccfc-.i- i v.
Hut this tlid not sceui lb corisulc her

at all, ami 1 lcfl her, determined to send
some one of lirr own six to stay with
her. For this purpose. I hastened as
rapidly as I could to the house of a lady
near by, and staled the circumstances to
her, lioggcJ th:lthc would go and oflei
such consolation as bhe could. The lady
went, but when tdi got to the house it
was empty the mother and child were
gone. I did not know tbii until ihe
next evening u t, iu-- e 1, until her hus
haud'rt : ar. soon as the cir- -

0

c'.nntaijc.cs were mad.; known, the pare-

tics intpro.-itc- declined to prosecute tho
case. Yyhcrt I wa inform jd of it, how-
ever, I was sure somo dreadful ;evil ha I
befallen her. In her sorrow and distress
that she had died a suicide, and -- it was
so. A few days afterward her body was
found floating down the rivr, clasping
hi her arms the child. The sense of dis-

grace had wrecked her mind, and , tBe
dreary roar of the river ha l beguiled
her to death. One prayer. Perhaps
one shriek of anguish one cry of,re-gret-7-an- d

the cold waters had closed
above her. We buried her tenderly, the
worn and weary husband mourning at
her grave. Two weeks later we laid him
iu o:io beside it.,

' No mime mark9 their
resting place, but the willows weep above
them, and tho wild flowers grow on their
brca-ils- . '

Joliuston In Europe.
O'l John R. Johnston, the artist. who.,

has recently rcturiieirMVoin AaaMu.;,
the w ater, was not remarkably impressed
by tlie antiquities of the old world. In
fact he is inclined to believe that there is
a good deal of, humbug about them. The
following chapter of hjs experience yr$
foul thus summed i:p iu the Cincinnati
Times of a recent, date : ' - y

"Went to Alexandria crossed a por-
tion of the great desert on a camel's
back easier for a rich man to go through
the eye of a needle than for a camel to
paint portraits desert no grate shakes,
got a better dessert at an American ho:
tel dinner throw sand in your eye- on.
the desert make you think it is a big
thing. Went to Damascus bought a
Damascus blade humbug blade mada I
in Akron, Ohio. Went to Jerusalem
hired a guide for his board a regular
guide board never was so much board
in my life Jerusalem full of second'
hand clothingstorcs bought a fragment
of Solomon's Temple enough fra- -

meats of Solomon's Temple sold every
year to build Cincinnati. Visited tho
Nil-e- humbug no water privileges worth
a d im don't wonder no one knows tk
sources of tho Nile greatest, wonder lhat
anybody cares where. t!ey arcLicking
river beats the Nile. Sawf the mummies
made in London, every one pf them, by
a Massochu3ctts Yaukee, end sent ' to
Egypt

"Looked at the pyramids. Recollect-
ed lhat Napoleon said to his soldiers
'From the tops of yonder Pyramids
forty centuries are looking down upon
you.' No south thing ; went up there
aud inquired; forty centuries hadn't beerj
up there at all. Saw the sph.vux capi-

tal likeness of Ben Butler. Went to It-

aly bought a monkey aud hand organ, '
and learned to speak Italian ii; two hours ;

monkey died and hand orgnri exploded j
haven't been able to speak Italian siucr;r

"Saw Garibaldi at Naples, lie wept
bitterly upon my shoulders borrowed
a half dollar ami said he wanted to come
to America and be a second old George
Washington. -

v .

"lie is coming to Cincinnati next we:
to open a lager beer saloon, as a head-
quarters for distinguished organ-grinder- ? '
I bought a palace in Vienna, and am to
pjiy for it in Confederate scrip. Crosscjl

over the Bridge of Sighs no size. 'at all
saw where the Dodge,, pjf Venice mar-

ried the Adriatic. There was a Mormon
there awhile ago..,; He not only married
tlie Adriatic, but all tho streams in the
neighborhood. Saw where Canovo's
heart was buried. WheuCanova died his
body was cut up and buried all over Eu-

rope. All big cities wanted a piece of
him. They do it different now. If an
artist gets great reputation like my
self, for instance they cut him up in
the newspapers. Saw the ruins of Greece

(depreciated oil stock mostly.) Saw
tlie out masters villainous ctauos. une
of those .oldjnasters couldnXgct a at

hoVitc painting if lie wore alive
to day. Went to Rome ; diucd by Bu
chanan Read and Randolph. Rogers.- - In-

quired for Julius C esar, but he wasn't :.u

that day gone to a turkey shoot ou tlie
Isle of "Crete don't go much ou the" ile.
Saw Ilcrculancum all a humbugilie
ashes that buried it .didn't como fioni
Vesuvius drawn oa in carts. All a
speculation to sell relics. ';' Saw tho'IIell-- e

pont wad jd across it Lcanlcr drown
ed himself a purK)3e, jus,t-t- majco,!? tor
ro of hiirlsclf. Went ami looked at the
Rhine .muddy little dike castles all
look lite stone smokc-houses-we-

across it rather go '.'across theranal."
Saw eruption of Mount Vesuvius r.oun-tr- y

lire works ou the. Fourth. M July
beats h any time. Tell you Eurppois a
humbug. Nothing in it." .. ..(

-r- r

As President of a Southern Life
Company,' Jeff. Davis willjela

salary of 13,000. :
'

; - .) t-- ,.

. On a toinbslone, in a churchyard in
lTls,ter.is the following epitaph : "Erect-
ed to the memory of John Phillips' ac-

cidentally shot as a mark of 'affection by
his brother." ' : ' p .

"Did y.o'.i know," said a cunning Gen,-til-e

to a Jefi 'that they hang JewaainJ.
jackasses, together in Portland 'f' 4a-iked- !"

retorted Solomon, "Jen.it ish
veil you and I ijh not dcrc." ' '

A little girl in Jersey, seeing the sign
Wholesale and Iietaii," came home ono

dav and said. "What funny sign i yon do
hae here. There is one up town which
says, "For sale, rat-tail.- " ..' -

Mrs. Partington says she did not mar-

ry her second husband .because" (.he loved
tiie male sex, but because he ' wits jut
the size of her tir.4 htuibund, and could
wear out hia old clothes. "

Pieabylcriau r '.i:iion celebrations are'
now the order of tho. day'."-I- western
cities, and tr. xaa mulule States.tae urctli- -

rcn ra!!.y with one accord in one placrj,
and give thanks ti God for uuityT.chiev-cd.an'- d

pledge theiriiilvcs to better things
iu time to come.

Since ih? accession of Dr M Cosh to
the Pivsi.b'.icy f PiiticCton College,
more than S40O.'J0O have been contrib-
uted to its funds. The money has been
employed in putting up buildings, or

lor the Leue'tit of-th- College."'

Charles the Fourth, after bis nbdica
lion, anuir.cd himsc-'- f in bis retirement at
SL Juste by a'tcmpting to. uiakc.a ..num-

ber ot watches go exactly
"

together..
Being constantly foiied m thrs Attempt,
he exclaimed, "VJcit a fool I have been
to no jectmv own coucanis,and to.waete
my whole life in s vain attempt lo.miko
all men think nlik m.i matters ofrelig-ion- .

fcheu I cannot even make a"Few"

atvhcj k p f ine together ! ' - ' "
. '

J
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